L.A.P.D. Special Investigations Series, Boxed Set: The Deceived, The
Taken & The Silent

From award-winning, national bestselling
author LINDA STYLE comes the thrilling
and
sensual
L.A.P.D.
Special
Investigations series. Romance, Suspense
and Intrigue...and secrets that can kill.
THE DECEIVED: When L.A.P.D.
Detective Adam Ramsey receives a new
lead hes certain the man behind his
partners murder is widow Jillian Sullivans
maybe-not-so-dead husband. But Jillian
refuses to believe the only man who ever
earned her trust could have deceived her
and their daughter so thoroughly. She
wants answerseven if she has to track down
the imposter to get them. When Adam
meets Jillian on a plane bound for Mirador,
a tiny village in the Costa Rican outback,
they form an uneasy alliance to find the
truth. When passion ignites in the steamy
jungle, facing down wild animals,
kidnappers, and drug lords gets even more
dangerous. THE TAKEN: Detective Rico
Santini will do anything to find his nieces
kidnapped child. Anything but break the
rules...not even when forced to work with a
sexy Beverly Hills attorney who challenges
his every move. Once all Macy Capshaw
wanted was to have a family. It wasnt
meant to be and now all she wants is to
protect children, especially the sad little
boy in her charge. That means keeping
away media types and insistent detectives.
But one detective is stirring up questions
about Havens Gate where his nieces baby
was born--and where Macy gave birth to a
stillborn child. Now she has questions. And
the answers will put all their lives in
danger.
THE SILENT: Seven-year-old
Caitlin is the sole witness to a murder that
could take down a notorious crime boss.
Detective Jordan St. James has vowed to
see Anna Kolnikovs murderer behind bars.
But the one woman who can help him
refuses to do so...even after he offered to
protect her. Now shes on the run with her
daughter and hes desperate to find
them...before the killer does.
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